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on his ranch at "Green Acres" that
yielded 33 tiers of stovewood valued
at 14 a tier.Personal Health Service

Hy William lirudy, M.D.

always make him dizzy. . . . Bob Rip-

ley employs 13 private secretaries. . . .

Dashiell Hammett, mystery writer, has

prematurely white hair. . . . OeTtrudc
Lawrence has a maid named Sophie
Sapp. . . . John Held, Jr., likes New
Orleans so well after a visit he may
move there. ... '

(Copyright, 1934, McNaught. Synd!- -

cate, Inc.)

bolstered limousines are on view. Even
the d footman Is restored.
There are sidewalk smoking debut-
antes, collegia tea, crisp white mus-

taches and lorgnetted dowagers like
a scene of carnal dominion from an
operetta.

Recently, for instance, I saw Fannie
Hurst, Katharine Hepburn, Miriam
Hopkins, M. H. Aylesworth, James
Montgomery Flagg, Paul Muni and
Paul Brock all within a very few
blocks. In such a confusion of
grandeur the depression seems en-

tirely lost.

Signed letter, pertalnlr.t to personal health and hygiene not to dis-
ease diagnosis or treatment, n 111 be answered by Dr. brad; II a stamped

envelope la enclosed. Letter, ihould be orlef and written lu
Ink. Owing to the large number .ol letters received only a few can be

No reply can be made to querlea not conforming to Instructions.
Address Dr. William Brady, iei El Cajnlno, Beverly Hills, Cal.

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF FAT.
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Help the Children

TICKETS for the "Koosevelt ball", to be held here next
are now available to the public. There should

be a brisk sale, for all the proceeds from the affair will go to a

worthy project the fight against the ravages of infantile

paralysis.
There is nothing partisan about this event, which is to be

held at the same time, in all parts of the country. It is spon-

sored by prominent members of both major parties, President
Roosevelt's birthday being selected, because he was a victim
of the disease, and one of the projects "which will be benefitted,
the Warm Springs sanitarium in Georgia, is chiefly responsible
for his amazing recovery.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT has agreed to deliver a radio mes-

sage the progress of the commemoration, which will
also be' in the nature of a birthday message to the American
people.

The chief beneficiaries of this event, will be the children of

the nation, for they are the chief sufferers from this dread
disease. Medford children have already been treated at Warm

Springs, with gratifying results, and the more successful this
ball is, the more children in this state and every other, WILL
be benefitted.

The proceeds of the ball do not go to Warm Springs directly.
The fund will be placed in the hands of the president, to be used

in the fight against infantile paralysis as he sees fit.

Certainly a more worthy effort could scarcely be conceived.
So buy your tickets early.

' " I

The Press Agent Erred

WE apologize to the National Geographic. The advance

copy of the Oregon article contained no mention of Med-

ford, Jacksonville, pears, or the Rogue River valley, but the
article as printed in the magazine DOES.

There is a' picture of a pear orchard and the valley is pro-

perly mentioned as a large producer of fruit, and an attractive
place in which to live. t

Sorry I

We would suggest however that the next time a resume of
an article is sent to the press for PUBLICATION, ALL salient
features of the article be included. Then even a supersensitive
"local pride'' will not be disturbed, and approval of an excel-

lent publicity article will be universal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Elden and sons
and Miss Rose Jones were Saturday
night supper guests at the Parker
home.

TWENTY YEARS Af.O TODAY

January 33. 1014.

(It was Saturday.)
Fishermen called upon to "save the

Rogue from grasping corporations."

Attorneys of county to organize.
Five' Jackson county citizens are

listed as good timber for governor.
Among those listed are W. H. Gore,
Evan Reames. County Judge Tou
Velle.

Association of Motorists asks
to "fight move to shove

auto licenses down the throat? of the
people."

Local resident returns from a poker
game in a Portland hotel, sadder ariti
wiser, and out 9200.

Crowds flock to hear Basco Com-

edy company. Basco la the leading
comedian, and "kept the huge audi-

ence In hilarity by putting his foot
In his mouth." The Mall Tribune
dramatic crlcitc reported: "Every time
an actor on the atase stooped over,
a barrel stave waved."

QUALITY m
SERVICE

PRICE

Big Pines Lbr. Co. M

BLDG. ADVICE JIDEPBNDAHLE
n. 1

ciIMPEiy
ANDSJ

To quickly relieve Hi

cliappirifiaiulrouehneas,
PPly aoolhing.

HI cooling Men thola turn.

I

$1.49

New York no longer has what th?
theatrical profession knows as "tough
galleries." Old Hammersteln's had
the saltiest. Excellent performer?
often got the bird. Nothing could
be done. Unless a caught
the favor of the upper roost he was
a sad spectacle. The second roughest
was the Colonial on upper Broadway,
a vaudeville house then patronized by
lads from Hell's Kitchen. George Jes-s-

lasted there In early days Just one
performance. It broke his heart.

I remember one heartless effort to
razz an artist at Hammersteln's
Cruelly enough, Marshall P. Wilder,
the dwarfed monogollst. was the tar-

get. He did not leave the stage.
Helplessly, he extended his arms and
and implored: "Give me five minutes
to do my best. If I don't please, hurl
the fruit." He gave the performance
of his career and wound up In a
whirlwind of seven curtain calls. .

One of the most notaolo Interviews
ever given by Leon Trotzky when he
was the Red War Lord came nearly
being consigned to oblivion. Isaac
Marcosson had gone to Moscow es-

pecially for the talk. After waiting
many days he received a telephone
summons at 11 p. m. to come to Trot-zky'- s'

office In the government build-

ing. Trotzky was in a garrulous
mood. For five hours he paced up
and down delivering momentous ob-

servations. They spoke in German
and Marcosaon took no notes. At

dayjlght the fatigued interviewer
started walking briskly to his hotel
On the way he stumbled over a sewer

pipe and fell to the ground, badly
dazed. When he urose he could re-

member only one thing that Trotzky
said he was reading a Russian trans-
lation of Sinclair Lewis' novel. "Bab-

bitt." For three days he remained
in bed nursing his, Injuries, with a

pencil and pad at his side. And
slowly fragments of the Interview
came back bit by bit, until he had
the finished whole..

.Thingumbobs. John Vandercook,
Jr., at 30 has become the most widely
traveled American for his age. . .

Joan Crawford sends telegrams to peo-

ple she meets at teas, likes
them, to greet them graciously upon
arriving home. . . Joe, Laurie, Jr..
sticks to big cigars, although they

TaZasaiTrTlsiMrisTaisill".!

Every Day

II

WtBSSBSL
(Continued from Page One)

tratlon Invited the New York news-

paper representatives In Washington
to call on him to discuss methods of
devising a new milk code for that
community. None of the newsmen
showed up.

The hard-boil- house appropria-
tions committee gav4 In fast to t.he

navy demands for more appropria-
tions. For the first time sino the
world war itgave the admirals nearly
everything they wanted.

Some Republican wit has pasted
on the wall of the Republican cloak-
room In the house a newspaper head-

line, clipped last summer: "Roose-
velt to balance the budget if It takes
all winter."

Flight "o Time
(Medford and Jackson County

History From the Flies of The
Mall Tribune or 211 and 10 Years
Ajo.)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

January 25, 1924.

(It was Friday.)
Star theater to be remodeled Into

store buildings.

Fred Thompson is named post-
master et Bcownsboro.

Sardine creek farmers repair own
phone line.

Auto output to be increased this
year.

County court orders paving of Ruch
highway. Similar road to Lake Creek
demanded,

WILLOW SPRINGS. Jan. 25. H. A.

DuBuque has just cut an oak tres

108 NORTH IVY

Good News

'T'HE announcement that the C.C.C. camps will bo continued
until March 31st, 1935 is good news for Medford and South-

ern Oregon.
There are about 2000 young men in these camps, with this

city as a distributing center.' They are not only doing good
work for this section of the state, but are having goefd dono for
themselves.

During such a period of time, there will be constructive work
dono in the forests hereabouts, which will pay steady dividends
for all the poople through the generations to come. Many
young men who well might have become moral and physical
casualties of the depression, will be returned to civil life as good
citizens, at the end of that time. s

Let the good work go onl

9s Bargain Day at Boyd's
Mon., January 26, 27, 29

FLOUR
Specials for Fri., Sat. and

SUGAR
we Cane. QTf

i lb. Bags :. Oil
TOMATO JUICE

Every one knows that oil or fat is
a better fuel than potato or white of
egg. Combustion of a Iven weight,

say a gram (about
one-- t h r d of a

teaspoonful) of
fat or oil yields
9.4 calories from
a gram of starch
or sugar and 4
calories from a

gram of egg
white or protein,
(aa In cheese or
lean meat).

Oils or fats In
food are f irat
emulsified into

chyle In the small mvestlne. me
chyle Is absorbed byMacteals, car-

ried to the (forgive me, old timers)

receptaculum chylae and the great
thoracic duct which pours It directly
into the blood of the Internal jugu-

lar vein In the neck. Thus It mixes
with the blood in the veins and is
carried straight to the heart, pumped
through the lungs, back to the left
side of the heart and thence sent
through the whole circulation.

For hours after a meal the blood
stream contains chyle fat. A speci-
men of blood taken within eight
hours after a meal may be

and the fat will collect at
the top In the form of cream

healthy blood containing perhaps
one-ha- lf of one per cent fat. In
many disease conditions, notably
alcoholism, diabetes, tuberculosis and
chronic nephritis, there ts an excess
of fat present In the blood. No one
seems to know what significance this
may have. But never mind about
that. Just remember that any oil
or fat that can be digested and ab-

sorbed is conveyed through the route
described, and as It circulates through
the body In the blood the tissues
or organs that can use it pick out
what they want. And any that Is
not needed for fuel Is laid away
here and there as reserve. . For in-

stance the pad of subcutaneous fat
that keeps us all nice and soft and
warm and sdme of us smooth and
round. Gandhi to the c,n,w in any
prolonged famine, fasting, starvation,
the body gradually burns up all the
stored fat, both that worn as a blan-
ket pad under the Pkln, and that
wrapped around muscles and packed
around various organs, such as the
kidneys.

Returning to my. little controversy
with the anatomists and physiolo-
gists (how I love to return to such
thlngfj), I may be betraying the dear
old alma mater that turned me loose
on the world as a doctor, but candor
compels me to say I never came
across a lymphatic vessel on my ram

In ,the world, decide after mature
deliberation that the dollar devalua-
tion bill or any other phase of the
new deal, ie unconstitutional, we
should accept their decision and say:
"If It Is against the constitution, we
DON'T WANT IT."

Constitutions, at times, may pre-

vent us from doing what at the mo-

ment we think we want to do, but
they are mighty handy things to have
around, Just the same.

1
In Oregon, so far asHERB resuKs are concerned, we

have no state constitution, for we

amend It Just as easily, Just as

quickly 'and with Just as little
thought we pass a new law.

This situation Is not one to be

particularly proud of.

SMITH, we read, has lost favorALwith Tammany Hall.
' Mention of hla name at the annual
banquet of Tammany'a speakers bu-

reau the other "night, New Tork
tell us, brought boos and

hisses, Instead of the applause It for-

merly called forth.
If that la true put another credit

mark on Al's record.,

CALIFORNIA newspaper publishers,
In annual convention

In Santa Barbara, tell each other
they think Hollywood la getting too

big a play In the nation's news.
And Almee Semple Mcpherson and

her singing husband, they add. all
fired up with the fervor that gripe
newapaper men when they get to-

gether and tell each other what ought
to be done about everything, are get-

ting space that should go to hap-

penings In the smaller towns of the
state.

WELU If that 'la true, why dont
throw Hollywood out of

their papers and target all about
Almee and David and their carryings
on?

They are the bossea. They can
and do. Incidentally print what they
like. They are doing the choosing
of what goea Into their papers.

If they want to print less about
Hollywood and Almee and more about
the smaller towns of California, there
la no one to say them nay.

THE successful newspaper prima
Its readers like to read. It

It doesn't, It ceasea to be aucceasful
Newspaper men, regardless of what

Good News for
Kidney Sufferers)H tt rtbW Hut to mM into tha tmtalmi
wdnjr mnti Nd,lr ortrw so (piVkly. m ntKtualiyShK multa within fcfw hour Rwhri

i potion, neulrtlim rnirt tnk hrmtt
'mpU,V!hnt rwnWt bsvt

i SU.( U., w. i. - . .... f,..,, ,,,.(, rt
ihlw). vitvily A Hn fo FoWy P)V--a Uos hait aiwniiisa. OiM

Klamath Falls.
49 lb. Bags .:

bles through the human interior.
Moreover, I think even the standard
anatomy textbook description of such
vessels is suspiciously vague. In
short I venture the absurd conjec-
ture and I hope some scientific
mentor will stop me if I'm wrong
that lymphatic vessels are like capil-
laries Imaginary. I am fairly con-

fident that capillary blood vessels do
not exist, that the capil-
laries are merely spaces between the
cells or fibres of the tissues, through
which the arterial blood seeps like
water through a blotter. In the same
way I believe lymphatic "vessels" are

nothing but channels, through which
lymph seeps on Its way back well,
well, here I find myself in a quandary.
But pray be assured we'll find a way
out somehow. Remember, there's the
good old receptaculum chylae.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Listen to the Parrot,

My son is entering university.
Authorities say he must be vacci-

nated. Always said I'd never allow
any putrid matter from a sore on a
sick calf , . . E. L. G.

Answer If the authorities insist
on vaccination by all means let the
young man be vaccinated. You only
betray your childish credulity when
you, repeat, like a parrot, the cheap
phrases of some charlatan, who sought
to sway ignorant people. Vaccine
virus Is not "putrid matter from a
sore on a sick calf."

Kegene ration.
Please outline the "regeneration

regimen" you advise for adults of 30

to 40 who find themselves slipping
or going stale. M. R. K.

Answer Send 10 cents in coin and
a stamped envelope bearing your ad-

dress and ask for the booklet "Re-

generation Regimen." ,

Rheumatic Fever.
Engaged to man who had rheu-

matic fever when a small boy. His
doctor said It was hereditary." No
one else In his family has had it so
far as is known. Would his children
bo subject to It. The illness .left his
heart in bad shape. V. I.

Answer "rheumatic fe-

ver" is a streptococcus Infection In-

volving the lining of Joints and often
the lining of the heart. Where the
heart lining Is involved (endocardi-
tis) the valve may be left distorted
by the scar, and that Is the common

origin of valvular leakage. So far as
we know there Is nothing hereditary
about such an Illness or Its effects.

(Copyright, 1934, John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed. Note: Readers wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letters direct to Dr
William Brady, M. . 2B3 El Ca.
ml no, Beverly Hills. Cal.

they may say when all loaded down

with the dignity of men assembled

In conventions, believe that readers

like to read about Hollywood and

Almee and a lot of similar stuff.
They may be mistaken. But their

circulation managers don't think so:

do you, as a newspaperWHAT think about .It?
Do you pass up Almee and Dave

and Rudy and Mae West and read

only the solemn and heavy and se-

rious part of the newspaper which

by the way. is by far the GREATER

part?

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

BY O.O.McIntyre
NEW YORK, Jan. 35. A glamorous

mile to lay undef heel these crisp
days is that Park avenue stretch be-

tween 40th and
60th at ft p. m.
It is not the
Champs Elyseea
in spring, but the
arched and gaudy
grids of lights of

the Orand Cen-

tral building pro
vide a vlata com-

parable to the
Arc de Trlomphe

The Waldorf
J tea and cocktail

U,
v

--A j with laughter and
music So ave

tnose of iic revived Park Lane, acroa
the way. Sherry's, too, and Theresa
Worthlngton Grant's. Northward to-

ward the Rita Tower, Ambassador and
Delmonlcoa add lustre. As do the
fashionable Racquet and Union clubs.

Chinchilla, sable and orchids are in
profusion and most luxuriously up- -

How One Woman Lost
20 Pounds of Fat

Lost Her Prominent Hips,
Double Chin, Sluggishness

Gained Physical Vigor
A Shapely Figure

If you're fat first remore the
cause.

Take cue half teaspoonful of
KRUSCHEN SALT8 In a glass of hot
water every morning In 3 weeks get
on the scales and note how many
pcamda of fat have vanished.

Notice also that you have gained
In energy your akin la clearer you
reel yoiuvter In body KRUSCHEN
wll: give any fat person a Joyou..
surprise,

Oet an Jc bottle of KRUSCHEN
SALTS from Woods Drutf Co , or anv
leading druagtst anvwhere in Amer-:c- a

lajita 4 week.). U this first not
. do.M'l convln.- you this is t;.
e.iaiest. safest and surest wsy to loer
fat jour mosey gladly returned.

Makes Good Bread

Fancy.
No. 1 tall cans 3 for

Tlit Anodaieo Preas la ticlusltely entitled W

the uit for publication or an news auoaicnn
credited to ft or otherwise credited In Ihli paper
and also to the local nevs published herein.

All rlihts for publication of ipeclal dUpatcbes
herein art also referred,

MEM OUR OK UNITED I'ltEBB

MEMBER OK AUDIT BUREAU

OP CIRCULATION.

Adrertlilnc Repreientatlret
M. C. MOCENBEN A COM PA NT

Offices In Ne York, Chicaio, Detroit, Ban

Kranelico Loa Anccles Seattle Portland.

Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Terry.

The woman named "Mehttabel',
who wrote the atate highway com-

mission complaining that road work-er- a

wore no shirts, and exposed their
.whiskered wishbone to public gaze,
received but formal con Bide rat ion ,

The next time she will know enough
to sign herself. "Blllye".

The Oregon delegation In the lower
house, all voted for dollar devalua-
tion, proving nothing except that the
Oregon delegation knows which side
their votes are buttered on,

Gilbert returned to the studio full
of enthusiasm. One of the things
that had Interfered with his earlier
efforts towards a comeback had been
the difficulty of getting people to
look at his pictures. (Movie Maga
elne.) The drawback of the come-

back. . . .

The initial candidate for governor
Sam Brown of Qervals, announces
he will hitch-hik- e over the state In
the course of his campaign. He won't
do It, but will get the hitch-hik-

vote, on the move, and dormant. This
Is the nucleus of a fine Idea, and
should be mandatory, and part of the
Constitution. The more walking, the
leu running.

SIMPLE, HOMELY FUN
(Salem Matesman)

HAZEL GREEN, Jan. 23. An
enjoyable evening was reported
by those attending the "toe
social" at the parsonage Friday
evening. Oames were enjoyed
until a late hour. The pastor,
Rev. J. H. Wortman auctioned
off the toes, delicious suppers
went with the toes. There were a
number of surprises, A small sum
was realized to apply on shingles
used on the parsonage.

The Qleemen boomed and trilled
Wed. evng. They sang ae one man,
and the ensemble was In dress suits,
instead of their

C. Von der Hellen, the Wellen
country-Jak- e towned yesterday, and
filed his declaration of intentions to
do some ptowing, He Is a horny-hand-

toller.

"Youthful drlnklns la on tha sain "
and from all reports, the country will j

soon be flooded with Juvenile topers,
flociety and the police are blamed for
the condition, though the youths 'do '

the drinking. It might as well have
been Hoover and the Depression, No-

body knows when the creation of
Absorblne, Jrs will stop,

The womtnfolkx are watching Old
Sol out of the corners of their eyes,
in anticipation of a new spring hat.
A couplo of sunny days, and there
will be announcer ?nts heralding the
"Opening Showing of Vernal Head-- ,
gear for Maids and Matrons." It ts
understood the vernal headgear will
have brims and will rest on the fem
inine noggin, instead of being neatly
plastered on an ear. Some of the
winter styles had devilish Ingenuity
in making the wearer look like the
dlckeua. The 1034 hats will "heighten
the profile", and "give a shadowy ef-

fect". No doubt the shadows will fall
heaviest where the wrinkles llnser
the thickest. Immediately after the
selection of the spring hat, the spring
housecteanlng starts. This always
causes the men to start digging a
garden, to get out of beating a carpet.

Wlglette A) pole was down to the
butcher shop Ties, with his com-

manding officer. He has reached the
staiie of life where he is always trying
to steal a watch, or pull off his paw'a
nose.

A number of the country roads are
showing the effect of economy, and
are no better than their worst
stretches.

Several cltlceiu are "thinking serl
ouily" of running for something. All

hope none think so seriously they
wrn't run, which msy happen how-
ever If they really think seriously.

Two women CWA officials at Los
Angeles have been arrested for graft-
ing .76.0GD In two month. This tjoea

,to shcr what a little rv-- - Milling
of the Depresfion will c"r, rn1 O. I.
It. ft Opportunity 1 Mot Dead).

Pancake Flour
derffcsQ

and BeansFARINA
Fresh Stock.
No. 10 Bags Tins. 25c
Washing Powder
Pride. Q.Large package '

these delicious beans on
demonstration Saturday

SNAPS
10cCAKE FLOUR

msdown.
ge packages C3C

Salted Wafers
Fresh and Krispy.
2 lb. Packages :

The N. R. A. Is Upheld .

T'HE ruling of Federal Judge McNary, against the Dallas
Lumber company, in the first test case of the N.R.A. in

this state, will go far toward clearing the atmosphere through-
out the coast, and upholding the principles of the New Deal,
throughout the country.

This lumber company signed the national lumber code. But
when the' shoe started to pinch, it balked. The company refused
to curtail hours of operation and thus hold down production,
for it maintained that such action was discriminatory, and
would throw men out of work.

There was some truth in this claim. Business had started to
improve. The Dallas company was in a position to do more
business and employ more men at longer hours, than the N.R.A.
allowed.

But the company had SIGNED the code. That oode was
not designed for the Dallas company, or any other ONE com-

pany; but for the lumber industry as a whole. To prevent com-

plete demoralization of that industry, curtailment of production
was essential,

IF one company were allowod to produce all the lumber it
wished, the same privilege would have to be extended to

every other company. Such action obviously would destroy the
N.R.A. entirely, and put the industry right back where it started
from.

Wo can't have our cake and eat it. We can't maintain prices
hy .eliminating and then allow one unit of the
industry to turn out and sell all the lumber it can produce.

The ontire recovery program is based upon the GREATEST
GOOD FOR THE GREATEST NUMBER. It involves some
RHcrifieo but that sacrifice is essential to its success, it is also
essential to the economic survival of the industry as a whole.

These principles have been sustained by tho fodcral court.
It means that those who sign an industrial code and then refuse
to abide by it can bo forced to abide by it, by court decree.

This is as it should be.

Crackers
Honey Sweetened. 5fitCWeek's Baking

Oleomargarine
25c

MILK
Cup or Libby's.

aCSJC
Cases, S2.85

SNOWDRIFT

1 7C o. 10 Bags.
xtra Special

Pork47c Swift's 1 lb.
4 for

Sample
on

GINGER
Fresh.
1 lb. Bags

Graham
Milk and
2 lb. Boxes

26c This

'
Tall Cans, Tea
4 Cans

Shortening.
3 lb. Cans

13c Fancy Pack.'
No. Vi size

27c Wellnmn's.
ian Mocha".
1 lb. Cans

2
Taste this14c

This week's baking.

SHORTENING
Swift's Jewell, Pure Vegetable. 44.
4 lb. Cartons OOU

CLOROX
1 Qt. Bottles j Jg

WALNUTS
Extra good grade, locals. OCf
2 lbs tOl

Marshmallows
39c

6 Cans 75

SPINACH
Fresh Stock.
1 lb. Packages 27cTins. 2 for..

COFFEESALMON
Fancy Pink.
No. 1 tall Tins. 2 for

"Contains Genuine Arab- -

29c
lb. Can 55.CHEESE
wonderful Coffee,

demonstration Saturday.Olssa' contention will be: "Well,
what's the constitution, among. MATCHES

Oregon Full Cream.
Fresh and tasty. Lb..

TOMATO
oz. Cans.

3 for

SAUCE

Wyant's Milk Depot in
; 20C

Connection
9c, Gallon 30c it

Kric:. S3c

Comment
on the

Day's News
Hi FRANK JKN'KINH.

CARTER C1I.A88. ofSENATOR
proclaims that the Roose-

velt dollar devaluation bill Is uncon-

stitutional,
As to that, of course, the supreme

cur: mil dtciric but ihc n! t

scUon ol I lot of people to Sens lor

friends. If It prevent us from doing
what at the moment we WANT to
do?"

IN CASK you art Interested In the
opinion of this humble writer, who

la all tor giving an honest and un-

hampered trial to the new deal, here
It la:

If the members of the supreme
court of the United States, who are

able, honest, sincere and patriot: ,

upon their should::

jona ol tht greatest reaponnblulles

Cartons of13c 6 Boxes ...

QuartCream Test

Cream Quart 35c
OPEN SUNDAYS- -8 to 12 A. M.

wceWTnctwn

Grade A Milk

Grade A Table

222


